Title I, Part A School-Level Parent and Family Engagement Policy 2021-22
Table Mountain School

The school is committed to parent and family engagement, with the support of Title I, Part A. While parents and families in the school are diverse in culture, language and needs, they all share a commitment to academic success of their children. Therefore, the school strives to lead our students to success with the full support and involvement of families and the community.

This policy describes the means for carrying out designated Title I, Part A parent and family engagement requirements pursuant to ESSA Section 1116(c).

Butte County Office of Education has a school district-level parent and family engagement policy that applies to all parents and family members in all schools served by the LEA, and the LEA may amend that policy, if necessary to meet the requirements (ESSA Section 1116[b][3]).

Each school served under this part shall jointly develop with, and distribute to, parents and family members of participating children a written parent and family engagement policy, agreed on by such parents, that shall describe the means for carrying out the requirements of subsections (c) through (f). ESSA Section 1116[b][1]

To involve parents in the Title I, Part A programs, the following practices have been established:

- The school will
  - convene an annual meeting to inform parents about the Title I Program.
  - hold student/parent involvement/education meetings at varying times.
  - involve parents of participating students in an organized, ongoing, and timely way, in the planning, review, and improvement of its Title I programs and parental involvement policy.
  - educate staff members in the value of parent and family member contributions and how to work with them as equal partners.

**Communication and Accessibility:**

The school **distributes Information** related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities to Title I, Part A parents in a format and language that the parents understand (ESSA Section 1116[e][5]).

If requested by parents of Title I, Part A students, the school provides opportunities that allow the parents to participate in decisions relating to the education of their children (ESSA Section 1116[c][4][C]).

The school provides opportunities for the participation of all Title I, Part A parents, including parents with limited English proficiency, parents with disabilities, and parents of migratory students. Information and school reports are provided in a format and language that parents understand (ESSA Section 1116[f]).

The school provides parents of Title I, Part A students with timely information about Title I, Part A programs (ESSA Section 1116[c](4)[A]).

The school convenes an annual meeting to inform parents about Title I, Part A requirements and
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About the right of parents to be involved in the Title I, Part A program (ESSA Section 1116[c][1]).

Details about the annual meetings:

The school offers a flexible number of meetings for Title I, Part A parents, such as meetings in the morning or evening (ESSA Section 1116[c][2]). Details about the meetings:

Each spring, the School Advisory Committees (SSC/CAC/PAC) will agendize a topic to discuss a flexible meeting schedule with stakeholders for the following year. In addition, the school will:

- make every effort to schedule meetings at a variety of times to allow parents and family members opportunities to attend.
- provide childcare/transportation, as funding allows, so parents may attend the meeting.
- hold the Title 1 Parent Meeting each fall at a convenient time for parents.
- notify parents in a format, and where practicable, a language they will understand.
- provide timely information in the following ways:
  - school website and social media
  - letters home, including email communication
  - in person meetings and other forms of two-way communication
- accommodate a request for a meeting with any staff member or school administrator working with their student.
- provide the opportunity for public comment at regularly scheduled school advisory meetings.
- provide an annual LCAP Survey and stakeholder meetings.
- consider the various needs of stakeholders when sending communication or providing trainings, including needs resulting from disability, language and mobility barriers.

**Engagement of Parents:**

The school involves parents in the development of required Parent and Family Engagement Plan when it:

- provides support for **parental involvement activities** requested by Title I, Part A parents (ESSA Section 1116[e][14]).
- involves parents of Title I, Part A students in an organized, ongoing, and timely way, in the planning, review, and improvement of the school’s Title I, Part A programs and the Title I, Part A parent involvement policy (ESSA Section 1116[c][3]).
- provides parents of Title I, Part A students with an explanation of the curriculum used at the school, the assessments used to measure student progress, and the proficiency levels students are expected to meet (ESSA Section 1116[c][4][B]).
Building Capacity:

Per ESSA Section 1116[e][1-4]), the school:

- coordinates and integrates the Title I, Part A parental involvement program with other programs, and conducts other activities, such as parent resource centers, to encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the education of their children.
- provides Title I, Part A parents with materials and training to help them work with their children to improve their children's achievement.
- provides Title I, Part A parents with assistance in understanding the state’s academic content standards, assessments, and how to monitor and improve the achievement of their children.
- engages Title I, Part A parents in meaningful interactions with the school. The Compact supports a partnership among staff, parents, and the community to improve student academic achievement.
Meaningful interactions may include:
- community partnerships
- two-way communication
- remote or virtual access to allow parents/stakeholders to participate from any location
- annual site activities including four Open House events for parents (two for each pod) held in the Fall and Spring of each year.

Assistance may include:
- materials and trainings to address academic and social-emotional needs
  - once each semester
  - include topics, as appropriate, identified by students/parents/family members
  - provide strategies to increase foundational math and literacy skills
- Trainings may include:
  - research-based curriculum resources in trainings
    - includes, academic and/or social-emotional learning
  - community partner guest speakers
  - community resources (including local Behavioral Health agencies).
Staff Training:

With the assistance of Title I, Part A parents, the school **educates staff members in the value of parent contributions**, and in how to work with parents as equal partners (ESSA Section 1116[e][3]).

The school may offer:
- Staff trainings and/or train the trainer model for parent and family engagement
- Annual Title I Meeting and other LEA provided parent and family engagement resources
- New staff and continuing education training
- District parent and family engagement coordinator support
- School newsletter and calendar

If parents and family members of children participating in Title I, Part A programs find that the plan under ESSA Section 1112 is not satisfactory, they may submit comments. The school will submit the parent comments with the plan when the LEA submits the plan to the State (ESSA Section 1116[b][4]).

If the schoolwide program plan, ESSA Section 1114(b), is not satisfactory to the parents of participating children in Title I, Part A programs, parent comments on the plan will be submitted when the school makes the plan available to the LEA (ESSA Section 1116[c][5]).

Please attach the School-Parent Compact to this document.

This policy was adopted by the Table Mountain School Site Council on 5/12/21 and will be in effect for the period of the 2020-2021 school year.

The school will distribute the policy to all parents of students participating in the Title I, Part A program on, or before: August 20, 2021.

*Karen STiles, Principal*
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